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Purpose of this Bulletin

Temperature and humidity recommendations for archives
have changed.’ This bulletin explains why, then suggests
practical strategies. Although the explanations are of neces
sity complex, the resulting advice is still straightforward.

Recommendations in the past emphasized the control of
small fluctuations in humidity and temperature. Small
fluctuations have not disappeared as an issue but they have
been recognized as secondary, not primary, to the preserva
tion of records. The primary issue is that cool dry storage,
or cold storage, is necessary if modem records are to
survive past our own lifetimes. We have known this fact
about acidic paper and some photographic records for some
time. Now we know it applies to many types of electronic
records too.

Not all strategies that follow from this need to be
expensive. In Canada, beneficial cold dry conditions
occur naturally much of the year. By spending money to
heat and humidify air, archives currently decrease, rather
than increase, the life of their collections.

Only some of this new advice originates from new data.
Most is just re-appraisal of old assumptions. Unfortunately,
the relevant knowledge is incomplete, some advice has
caused controversy,2and archivists remain sceptical. This
bulletin therefore provides as much explanation as possible
(in order to keep the text clear, technical details have been
placed in endnotes).

The Role of Temperature
and Humidity in Preservation

Temperature and
humidity in context
Physical forces, thieves, vandals, fire,
and water cause severe loss instantly.
These will always be the primary
foes of archives, but at least they are
intermittent and usually localized.
Air pollution, UV, and light can cause
widespread damage within years,
but records stored inside boxes and
cabinets are safe from these agents.
Warm temperatures and moderate
humidity seem benign in comparison,
but these two agents can damage
whole classes of whole records
in a few decades.

Three categories of
inherent chemical stability
Simple observation of records suggests
that they fall into three categories of
chemical stability: high, medium, and

low. High-stability records such as parchment and rag
paper show little inherent weakness. Throughout the tem
perate part of the world, one can find serviceable, even
robust examples over a thousand years old. At the opposite
extreme are low-stability records, like acidic newsprint,
some film stock, most colour photographs, and magnetic
media, which decay significantly in less than a human life
time. These are the records for which cool or cold storage
is critical. It is ironic that our century has produced both
the means to control temperature, and the records that
will depend on it.

In between these extremes of stability are records that
maintain a lifetime of some centuries at moderate condi
tions. It is the largest category, and the one for which a
precise definition of lifetime is most difficult. These
records don’t self-destruct to crumbling sheets or sticky
messes like the low-stability records, but they haven’t
proven themselves over millennia either, like parchment
and rag. Medium-stability records include most books and
documents, most black-and-white photographs, and most
modern optical records such as CDs. They are somewhere
between worrisome and wonderful.

Table 1 gives the best current estimates of which records
fall in which category, with references to the endnotes
that outline the data.

(Many archivists have argued that electronic records
will become useless anyway, as their retrieval technology
will disappear. This bulletin concerns preservation of the
records only; preservation of retrieval or transcription
devices is outside its scope.)

Table 1
Record types in each stability category

High Medium Low
chemical stabifity chemical stability chemical stability

Lifetime 300—1000 years Lifetime 100—300 years Lifetime 30—100 years
at 20°C/50%RIJ at 20°C/50%RH at 20°C/50%RH

Parchment, vellum.3 Mildly acidic papers (most Strongly acidic paper
Rag paper, not acidified papers and boards).’ (e.g. acidic newsprint’3
by pollution or sizing.’ Most black-and-white or paper and leather

Alkaline paper. (silver/gelatin) negatives exposed in the past
Wood. and films on acetate to acidic pollution’4).

Most black-and-white and nitrate.’ Poorly processed
(silver/gelatin) Albumen photographs.” photographs.

photographs or microfiche Some collodion Most colour
(on paper, glass, or glass negatives, photographs.”

polyester),’ Some colour photographs Some acetate and some
Most collodion negatives on paper, on film.” cellulose nitrate film

on glass.’ Well-made optical (and negatives).”
Paint on wood, canvas, digital media (CDs).” Magnetic media

or stable paper.7 (e.g. video, digital
tapes, disks).’7

Poorly made optical digital
media (CD5) (disc rot).’2
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Universal improvements with colder, drier conditions
Whenever collections with very different storage histories
are compared, the improvement with colder, drier
conditions becomes clear for low- and medium-stability
records)8The effect has been measured by experiments
at high temperature, and the calculations reasonably well
understood.’9In practical terms, the improvement is identi
cal in every material studied: paper,” photographic films
and negatives,2’colour photographs,22and magnetic

Figure 1. Record lifetime multipliers on the psychrometric
chart, relative to 20°C and 50%RH. This applies to
hydrolysis-dominated deterioration which is true of all
low- and most medium-stability records (except optical
discs). The first multiplier is based on the average
value from all the research data for all types of records
(Ea”lOO kJ mol’ K’).” The second multiplier is based
on the pessimistic side of the research data for magnetic
media (Ea = 60 kJ mol’ K’). The heavy dotted line shows
the approximate line of constant moisture content (EMC)
for paper and photographic materials, given equilibrium
at 50%RH and 20°C.35

media (video, sound tapes, digital tapes, diskettes).23
For temperature, the rule is “double the life for each 5°C
drop.”24 For relative humidity, the rule is “half the RH,
more than double the life.”2’

Table 2 summarizes the compound benefits of both lower
temperature and lower humidity by showing their effect
on the lifetimes of low-stability records. Low temperature
offers much greater benefit than low humidity. By —20°C
the benefits of the cold are so great that a moderate RH can
be chosen for reasons other than chemical stability. There
is no point in going below —20°C as lifetimes are virtually
indefinite by this temperature, and equipment cost and

13
fracture risk all jump substantially.26
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Instead of Table 2, engineers and designers may wish
to use Figures 1 and 2 to map out cost-benefit regions
of humidity and temperature control. Figure 1 presents
lines of lifetime multipliers (isoperms27)on the
psychrometric chart.

Both Table 2 and Figures 1 and 2 represent an average
fit to a large amount of data that, although reasonably
consistent, will lead to considerable variation when
extrapolated far from room temperature. The average
fit used for temperature in this publication is shown by
the heavy black line in Figure 2, and the thin solid lines
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Figure 2. The effect of temperature alone on lifetime,
and its variation across materials.’9
Solid lines: many paper and photographic materials, some
magnetic media studies, 29.23 and some CD studies.’2
Dashed line: lower limit of magnetic media studies.2’
Dotted line: worst possible speculative curve for CDs.’2

Approximate lifetimes in years of low-stability records at various conditions

8%RH 15%RH 30%RH 50%RH SO%RH

warm 25°C 150—500 75—250 30—100 15—50 8—25

moderate 20°C 300—1000 150—500 60—200 30—100 15—50

cool 15°C 600—2000 300—1000 120—400 60—200 30—100

cool 10°C 600—2000 240—800 120—400

cold 0°C 1200—4000 600—2000

very cold —20°C 20 000+
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represent the variation that incorporates almost all the
available studies.28 This variation does not mean that
the fundamental benefits of cold storage are in doubt,
just any attempt at precise quantification.

The effect of warm or humid intervals on record lifetime
For records retrieved from cold storage, exposed to heat
during summer weather, subjected to intermittent system
fluctuations, or heated for pest control purposes, it is
important to realize that periods of warmth cause a reduc
tion in lifetime that is completely out of proportion to their
duration. As Jim Reilly puts it, “records remember the
bad times.”29

Table 3 summarizes this effect by showing how many days
out of cold storage it takes to cut the lifetime of the record
by half as compared to permanent cold storage. Note that
as storage temperature drops, the number of days per year
required to subvert the benefits of that storage shrinks
dramatically. (More extensive “time out of storage”
tables have been published elsewhere.30)

Some readers may prefer to use an equation provided
in the endnotes.3’The Image Permanence Institute is
currently developing a small sensor/calculator to indicate
continuously the predicted lifetime of a collection, given
variable conditions of a storage space.32

Figure 3 shows the time-out-of-storage effect graphically.
For example, if a collection is at 10°C in the winter but
warms up to roughly 20°C for 100 days, then by Figure 3
one can follow the 10°C line and find its height at 100 days
per year out of storage: two times longer lifetime than at a

Table 3
Time out of cold storage that will cut record

lifetime to one-half

steady 20°C. If winter temperature falls much lower, even
to —30°C, the lifetime is not improved much (it can reach
only about three times). It is the 100 days of warmth that
determine total ageing, and lifetime will be extended only
by changing this 100 days. If a home freezer is kept at
—20°C and the records retrieved 1 day per year (or 5 days
every 5 years, etc.), then by Figure 3 lifetime becomes
about 200 times that at 20°C. Note that —30°C brings no
significant improvement on —20°C unless retrieval time
is reduced to below 1 day per decade.

Figure 4 applies to the problem of occasional hot periods,
given normal storage at moderate conditions (20°C). For
example, a document under glass, or encapsulated, exposed
to direct sunlight and thus warmed to 40°C for 100 days
per year will fall to 20% of its normal lifetime. On the
other hand, high-stability papers and parchment in dire
need of pest control, exposed to 60°C for 1 day every
10 years as part of pest management, will maintain 95%
of their normal life at 20°C.

High-humidity intervals do not shorten chemical lifetime in
the disproportionate manner of high-temperature intervals.
The simplest cumulative damage model predicts that a
1-day interval of double the RH per 100 days (e.g. 70%RH
compared to 35%RH) will probably reduce chemical life
time by little more than Limited studies on steadily
oscillating humidity, however, do yield rates of chemical
decay slightly worse than just simple cumulative calcula
tion. Paper cycled between 40 and 60%RH did age more
than samples held at the average 50%RH, but not more
than samples held at 60%RH.34

Subtle complications in moisture content
with cold storage
In order to keep the moisture content of paper and gelatin
the same as it is when retrieved to 20°C and 50%RH, a
storage vault at —20°C must be at about 35%RH.33 This
correction is not critical to most records, but it does affect
photographs. In an extreme case, for example, a photograph
kept at —20°C will be at definite risk of sticking when
warmed up if the cold vault is at 65%RH and the retrieval
room is at 25°C. The gelatin will behave as if the room
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Figure 3. Reduced lifetime due to time out of cold storage,
assuming 20°C while out of storage. This chart assumes a
typical recorch with Ea100.
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Figure 4. Reduced life tOne due to time in hot conditions,
assuming 20°C during storage.
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were at about 80%RH. To give a wide margin of safety,
40%RH has been proposed for cold storage,36 but such
conditions demand special dehumidification equipment.
As long as the average RH in cold storage does not exceed
50%RH, retrieval will be safe (assuming appropriate
warming-up procedures).37

Ordinary cold-storage rooms or frost-free freezers typically
cycle between 40 and 65%RH, with brief excursions to
l00%RH during de-frost or de-icing cycles. All airtight
bags, tightly fitted plastic boxes, or taped cans will protect
their contents from these fluctuations, as discussed in the
section “Packaging and the control of relative humidity.”

Subtle complications in magnetic records
with cold storage
Up until very recently, many experts in magnetic record
preservation recommended 20°C and 40%RH for storage.38
Cold storage was discounted due to various physical side
effects. Unfortunately that left one in a dilemma, as
magnetic media lifetimes are clearly at the low end
of the low-stability category (Table 1).

Each of the side effects cited against cold storage was
subtle and not well researched. For magnetic tape, one
concern was that lubricants dispersed in the binder layer
would migrate to the surface. Although low temperature is
known to “squeeze” mobile materials out of polymers, a
slight excess of lubricant that could be wiped off at the end
of a century seems a much more manageable problem than
sticky or flaking binder. Another concern was that pack
tension would drop, so that the tape would slip while stored
sideways or tape tension would not be properly taken up by
the reel during playback. Both of these inconveniences are
avoidable, however, by vertical storage and rewinding
before play. Besides, the main cause of permanent
tension loss, polymer creep, is radically reduced by
low temperature.

As of 1995, Van Bogart reports that several standards com
mittees are considering recommendations that encourage
cold, dry conditions for “archival” storage of magnetic tape
as compared to “access” storage. Archival setpoints are
“as low as 5°C” and “as low as 20%RH.”39For especially
important old recordings never before housed in cold or
dry conditions, however, making a duplicate on high-
quality tape before placing the master in cold storage
does make sense.

Permanent distortion or fracture due to fluctuations
In the past, in museums and archives the assumption was
that because large fluctuations in humidity and perhaps
temperature did cause noticeable damage in some objects,
any object exposed to any fluctuation must experience
some damage. This simplistic and pessimistic assumption
has been abandoned in favour of a mechanical model which
proposes that only objects that constrain the movement of
some component more than its elastic limits are vulnerable.

Every object tolerates some degree of fluctuation, but this
tolerance varies widely. Such a model fits common sense
and common observations. For museums in general the
question now is how risky, really, are various levels of
fluctuations. For archives it becomes even more pressing:
how risky, really, are fluctuations given the marked
chemical benefits of cold dry conditions, even
intermittent cold dry conditions.

Table 4 provides the best available estimates of record
vulnerability to fluctuations. It follows a general pattem
of high to low mechanical vulnerability used by CCI
recently to guide all advice on temperature and humidity
fluctuations (see Michalski in Endnote 1). The estimates
of the effects of fluctuations in Table 4 are derived in two
steps. First, an estimate of vulnerability is made based on
the fluctuation that is likely to cause cracking or delamina
tion in one cycle (this is the benchmark). Second, a fatigue
model is used to extrapolate from this benchmark to the
cumulative damage of smaller, repetitive fluctuations.

The estimate of the benchmark, that which causes
“severe” damage in Table 4, depends partly on mechanical
modelling but even more on common observations of real
collections. Three practical categories of high, medium,
and low vulnerability are discussed further below.

Given a benchmark stress or strain that causes a stiff
material to break in one cycle, then at some fraction of
this benchmark the component reaches a threshold where
it tolerates indefinite cycles (beyond 10 million) without
any crack growth at all. This fraction varies from about
one-half (for tough materials like new wood, paper,
and leather) to one-fifth (for very brittle materials).40A
cautious and convenient threshold fraction for mixed his
toric materials (such as old inks, paints, glue, and gelatin)
is taken as one-quarter. Each cycle that is at least as large
as one-quarter of the benchmark value causes incremental
crack growth, but the increments are microscopic.

In complex assemblies such as wooden furniture, vulnera
bility depends primarily on the geometry of assembly. A
few archival records fall in the category of furniture-like
behaviour (e.g. globes, leather-bound books) but record-
making has almost always led to a simple laminate: an
image layer carrying information attached to a substrate
layer acting as support. These may be continuous laminates
(such as photographic emulsions on a support, magnetic
media on some sort of carrier, and traditional oil paintings
on canvas) or they may be dispersed laminates (such as ink
on paper, halftones on paper, and watercolour on paper).

The vulnerability of any laminate to fluctuations depends
on (1) the differential in dimensional response of adjacent
layers due to a fluctuation, (2) the resistance of the weakest
layer to cracking under tension, and (3) the resistance of
the interlaminar bond to peeling.41 As humidity fluctuations
generally provoke much larger shrinkage differences in
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records than do temperature fluctuations, it is the
humidity response that most distinguishes record vulnera
bility to fluctuations.

Low vulnerability to fluctuations occurs where differential
shrinkage is low or the image layer is dispersed. The metal
layer and the plastic layers of an optical disc such as a CD
have a very small dimensional response to humidity fluctu
ations compared to their elastic limits, and a reasonably
harmonious response to temperature fluctuations, hence
low differential shrinkage and low vulnerability. (This is
not to be confused with vulnerability to sustained damp,
which causes corrosion or mould, and vulnerability to very
high temperature, which causes warpage.) The most com
mon archival record, a paper sheet with a finely dispersed
ink layer, forms a low-vulnerability record because the

ink sits as tiny disconnected patches on the paper fibres,
and because the ink moves to some extent in harmony
with the paper support. The best evidence of the relative
unimportance of fluctuations is simply the millions of case-
bound books and documents in Canadian archives that did,
or still do, go to a winter low of 10%RH without cracking
and without noticeable bits of delaminated ink falling
out when the book is opened.

Medium vulnerability to fluctuations occurs in laminates
that contain reactive layers plus relatively inert layers. This
includes most photographs (paper and gelatin with inert
baryta, gelatin with inert acetate, polyester, or glass), most
paintings on paper, canvas, or wood, most heavily inked
paper, and most magnetic media—in fact, most records
other than thin ink on paper. The stresses can be calculated

by established models42 for both humidity
and temperature fluctuations, and the
strength of new materials is well docu
mented, but this approach is futile with
out knowledge of the strength of the aged
laminate. The only reliable measure of
this strength, and hence of vulnerability,
becomes the collections themselves.
There is no question that the majority of
Canadian print, watercolour, photograph,
and magnetic media collections, private
and institutional, have experienced low
winter humidities of lO%RH or less
many times over, and that the vast major
ity have not suddenly flaked or cracked
as a result. Some objects, particularly oil
paintings on canvas and wood, definitely
accumulate craquelure after decades of
large fluctuations.43There are also photo
graphic records that are cracked or
delaminated, but these are invariably
associated with poor handling, a prior
period of damp, outright wetting during
water damage, or chemical decay.
Therefore, the majority of ordinary
archival records can cautiously be
considered to be of medium vulnerability,
which means only extreme fluctuations
(±40%RH) have a high probability of
causing single cycle fracture. The effect
of smaller and multiple fluctuations will
be interpolated by fatigue mechanics.
The result is given in Table 4.

High vulnerability to fluctuations comes
about almost entirely from the same sorts
of assemblies as medium vulnerability.
but with the added vulnerabilities of
brittle layers and/or weak bonds. The
most often cited example of a very vul
nerable record is the parchment document

Table 4
Estimated mechanical risk to records due to fluctuations

in humidity and temperature (±%RH, ±°C)

High-vulnerability
records

Medium-vulnerability
records

Low-vulnerability
records

±5 none to tiny damage none none
• ±10 none to small damage none to tiny damage none

±20* small to severe damage none to small damage none to tiny damage
±40* severe damage small to severe damage none to small damage

Laminates with
image/information

layer ofpoor strength,
moderate to high

expansion differentials.

Thick images on
parchment.

Globes.
Thick oil-resin images

on paper or cloth.
Records listed under
medium vulnerability
that have weakened
substantially due to

UV exposure, or other
chemical ageing.

Laminates with
image/information layer

of typical strength,
moderate to high

expansion differentials.

Most photographs,
negatives, and film.

Most magnetic records.
Most oil paintings.
Thin, well-adhered
inks on parchment.
Gouache on paper.
Book bindings of

vellum and/or wood

Support layer with
finely dispersed

image/information layers
of typical strength,
moderate to high

expansion differentials.
Laminates with low

expansion differentials.

Most single sheets
of paper with print,

halftones, line drawings,
inks, washes.

Most case-bound books.
Most CDs.

* Temperature not to exceed 30°C, humidity not to exceed 75%RH. Temperatures
over 30°C and humidity over 75%RH are high mechanical risk to many records
due to permanent warpage and release of manufacturing stresses.

“Damage” in this table refers only to mechanical damage: irreversible deformation,
fracture, and delamination. It also refers to damage per fluctuation. Anything less
than “severe” needs careful visual inspection or measurement to notice the damage.
Several thousand cycles of “tiny” can accumulate to “small,” several thousand
“small” can accumulate to “severe.” “Severe” does not mean loss of the record,
unless it is a record for which dimensions are critical. Any fluctuation smaller than
the worst cycle already experienced by the record (proofedfluctuation) will cause
much less further damage than indicated in this table. These are cautious
estimates based on the best currently available models.
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with ink and illumination. Parchment is not that much more

reactive to humidity than is paper, but its surfaces provide

much less “tooth” than do paper surfaces. The ink or paint

is often thick, and heavily pigmented. Such rare objects are

also often the subject of too much handling, all of which
render them more prone to delamination. On the other

hand, many parchment deeds in archives have survived

seasonal Canadian humidity swings very well due to well-

prepared surfaces, thin inks, and storage in undisturbed

bundles. More modem examples of high-vulnerability

laminates are light-damaged resin-coated photographic

papers which have been reported to crack after a few
hundred cycles of approximately ±20%RH (with a
pronounced grain effect due to machine/cross directions
of the paper), and early Polaroid SX7O prints which have
cracked in random patterns after exposure to very low

RH.45 Delamination does not follow. These patterns
suggest unusually weak and brittle image layers, but
not poor adhesion.

Laminates such as photographs and magnetic media
definitely want to curl in very dry conditions. When
constrained in a spool, sleeve, or stack, this attempted

curl can cause a weak binder or image layer to crack or
delaminate. As noted before, however, such occurrences
appear to be rare and are due to chemical decay more

than anything else. On the other hand, a loose photographic

print that has curled in low humidity will probably crack

if suddenly forced flat in low humidity. These two
scenarios must not be interpreted as equivalent. A sudden
flattening action will cause high stresses that will cause
cracking. A print or film inside a container, on the other
hand, is subjected to a very slow drift in humidity,

and the stresses that result are small because
“stress relaxation” occurs.46

The special role of high humidity in
deformation, fracture, and blocking
Extreme fluctuations up in humidity (i.e. damp) must be

recognized as a much, much greater mechanical risk to all

records than low humidity. Large, often uneven “frozen in”

drying stresses of paper and parchment manufacture are
released. Sheets cockle.47 Many historic and modern
adhesives, sizes, and media soften, so that image layers

compress, buckle, delaminate, or simply stick to the

adjacent materials.

Fracture effects of high humidity have often been
blamed on a subsequent low-humidity cycle. In fact,

the high-humidity cycle caused irreversible compression

of swollen layers, or their slippage and readherence in
slightly new positions. On return to moderate humidity

the layer was under new tension, and by low humidity

the layer was under intolerable tension so it cracked or
delaminated. Bindings then warp and split when exposed

to low humidities that did not harm them before.
Fortunately, much of this “prestressing” due to damp

will slowly relax away over the course of many
years at moderate RH.

Wear and tear during use in cold or dry conditions
Cold storage temperatures (below 10°C) make many
natural and synthetic polymers significantly more brittle, so
records must be handled gently while very cold, and never
bent. Cool conditions have little such risk (10°C or above).

It has often been suggested that low humidity is dangerous
for the handling of paper records. It is true that the so-
called “fold endurance” for strong papers does fall with

falling humidity, but weakly bonded papers can show the
reverse. Strength against direct pulling (“burst” and
“tensile strength”) generally increases at lower humidity.48

(Humidities used in treatments to “relax” papers are in the

80—100% range.) The practical reality is that any document

that is delicate at 20%RH is still delicate at 50%RH, and
still needs care in handling. On the other hand, a document

not yet delicate will take twice as long to become so if it
is kept at an average of 30%RH rather than 50%RH.

There is one caveat to the above generalization. British
libraries have noted that brittle maps suffered more in
reading rooms when the humidity dropped well below
50%RH.49 Although most media (e.g oil and paper) change

in stiffness by less than a factor of two between moderate

and low RH,5°oil-resin mixtures (typical in printing inks
and varnishes) can change 100-fold-—from leathery layers

at 60%RH to almost glassy layers at 10%RH.5’(These are
the same types of varnish that on 19th-century furniture
become sticky in summer humidity and powdery in winter

dryness.) Thus flexure of heavily inked or varnished maps
that is just tolerable at 50—60%Rl-l may indeed become
intolerable below 30%RH. Heavy layers of such inks or
varnishes will not only fracture more at low RH, but place

much sharper stresses on paper creases. (One might argue,

however, that the key preservation strategies for such

brittle maps are limited access and flat storage rather

than conditions that permit repeated flexure.)

Mould and high humidity
Mould is not just visually disfiguring to records. At its
worst, mould completely disintegrates records. Early sound

recordings seem particularly vulnerable to loss of informa

tion, as the surface becomes pitted. The most extensive
comparative study of traditional book and paper materials

is a British Museum Library study of the 1930s.52 Some

of the data are shown in Figure 5 in terms of the minimum
temperature and humidity conditions that allowed growth,

given inoculation with a common mould spore.

Clean paper, undegraded parchment, and most plastics

usually support mould only at very high humidities

(e.g. after water damage). The heavy, curved line in
Figure 5 represents the outer limit derived from modern
studies of a broad range of mould species on high-nutrient

material.53 This would apply to the most vulnerable records

(e.g. photographs or any record with deposits of dirt,

sugars, salt, oil, etc.). Thus, in marginal conditions the

starched cotton covering of a bound book is more likely
to grow mould than is the paper text block.
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For maximum-vulnerability materials at warm tempera
tures, the relationship between humidity level and time
for the onset of mould54 is shown in Figure 6. The lowest
humidity shown to produce mould (extremely slowly) is
60%RH. At 70%RH mould still takes months to develop,
so a few days at 70%RH followed by a dry period does
not allow mould. Above 75%RH, however, growth speeds
up greatly (by 90%RH, only 2 days is needed).

In cold storage (below 0°C) no mould is possible at any
humidity, but mould is very common when cold storage
equipment fails (as heat and humidity invariably go high
after the chiller fails). To prevent the occasional but
inevitable failure of mechanical systems from becoming
a collection disaster, be sure records are packaged in
moisture-resistant containers. (See the section on
“Packaging and the control of relative humidity.”)

Records that need precise
standard dimensions during use
Some records (such as aerial photographs, movies, and
magnetic tape recordings) require stable, moderate

U

H

H

100%

conditions for precise reading, registration, or synchroniza
tion. Most standards suggest a very conservative tolerance
such as 50±5%RH, 22±2°C for retrieval. The narrow
temperature range is needed to stabilize humidity micro-
environments in the reading device as much as to reduce
direct thermal effects on dimension. In practice, reading
problems are more likely to be encountered with slightly
low humidity or temperature rather than slightly high,
because flexible media shrink with age. Shrinkage due
to “physical” ageing is universal but small,55 whereas
shrinkage due to chemical ageing is erratic but often large.
As old records are almost always approaching the small
side of their dimension tolerance, further shrinkage due
to low humidity or low temperature is much more likely
to cause problems than slight expansion due to high
humidity or high temperature.

Paper and parchment crosslinking
Some conservation researchers speculate that an irre
versible change occurs if paper and parchment are taken
below 25%RH, due to a rearrangement of cellulose and
collagen sites that hold the “bound” water that is lost.
The evidence cited for paper is inconclusive.56In the case
of collagen (parchment, leather, skin) it has in fact been
shown that irreversible effects do not occur at room
temperature even at 0%RH.57 Experience in libraries and
collections does not suggest any obvious shift in the state
of records that have experienced low RH, and certainly
nothing to compare to the obvious effects of acidic
self-destruction or pollution. At present, CCI considers
such effects either insignificant or non-existent.

Guidelines and Strategies

Cost-saving and low-cost strategies
a) Use winter benefits. Turn heat down to 15 or 10°C.

If the collection is in an unheated building, keep it that
way. If human comfort temperatures must be maintained,
then humidify as little as possible (e.g. 30%RH in study
areas, not at all in stacks). Use heating only to prevent
damp, particularly in spring and fall, perhaps with
humidistatically controlled heating.58

b) Avoid damp. Avoid damp basements and don’t clean
floors or carpets with water. In Canada, a lot of damp
is caused by cold. Therefore, if records go out of the
building in winter, do not humidify the record return
area (cold records, particularly books, will get damp
at their surface); do not shelve or file records against
an exterior wall but rather leave an aisle between the
wall and nearest shelves; do not place high-value items
on the lower shelf, especially if the floor is concrete
on ground; stir the air with ceiling fans if necessary.

c) Avoid summer heat. Never house records in sunlit
rooms or uninsulated attics. In an old building, locate a
small archive (especially the low- and medium-stability
records) on the ground floor, preferably in rooms with
out exterior walls. Consider cool basements only if local
flood risk is negligible, and drainage and dehumidifiers
are reliable.

70% 80%

RELATIVE HUMIDITY

Figure 5. Temperature and humidity for visible mould in
100—200 days, assuming RH that has climbed (not fallen)
to these values. Book materials: Groom and Panisset.52
Border curve: summary of culture studies in Ayerst.53

RELATWE HUMIDITY

Figure 6. Time required for visible mould growth, assuming
highly susceptible material at about 25°C and RH that has
climbed (notfallen) to these values. Data points from Snow
et al.54 The cross shows no growth in 1300 days at 60%RH.
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d) Inspect photographic collections thoroughly. The first
priority should be to segregate those items that are
visibly deteriorating, whether image layer or base. They
may damage adjacent material, and they need immediate
duplication. The next priority should be a test of acetate
and nitrate negatives with acid detector strips to establish
those approaching the stage of visible deterioration.59
(Note that even this very unstable material can be
“frozen” in its current state by cold storage, as
described in low- to moderate-cost strategies,
for inspection or duplication at leisure.)

Low- to moderate-cost strategies
a) In regions with summer temperatures over 25°C,

provide medium-stability records with air-conditioning
to 20°C. As RH occasionally gets high with ordinary
air-conditioning, place high-value records in moisture-
proof enclosures. This will also protect against external
pollution and water. If air-conditioning is already in
place throughout the building, lower the setting as
much as feasible but do not overtax the system
(as failed air-conditioning will always be worse
than moderate air-conditioning).

b) Store all high-value low-stability records and, if
possible, high-value records of uncertain stability in cold
storage (simple refrigerated rooms, 5°C, uncontrolled
RH floating typically between 40 and 65%). If possible,
place low-stability records that tolerate very cold condi
tions (i.e. everything but magnetic media) in very cold
storage (e.g. chest freezers, —20°C). For any cold or very
cold storage, bag the records first in heavy-gauge food
freezer bags or the Safecare freezer kit,6° being sure the
records and room are not above 50%RH at the time of
packaging. These bags will protect the records from
the RH fluctuations typical of both normal refrigeration
and its occasional failure. On retrieval, be sure the
package warms up before opening.6’

Moderate- to high-cost strategies
a) Extend the cool conditions of winter to year-round

for all medium-stability records (e.g. 10°C). Extend also,
if possible, the dry conditions of winter (e.g. 30%RH
year-round). The major cost will be adequate chilling
and dehumidification capacity for summer. Use purpose-
built buildings with high insulation, high thermal mass,
good air/vapour barriers, duplicate or tandem systems
for reliability. Build archives in the north and
underground if possible.62

b) Store all low-stability records and high-value medium-
stability records in cold storage vaults with controlled
RH (e.g. 5±2°C, 50±10%RH). If possible, place low-
stability records that tolerate very cold conditions
(i.e. everything but magnetic media) in storage vaults at
—20°C. Design these vaults with tandem systems so that
complete failure is less probable. For any cold or very

cold storage, bag the records first in heavy-gauge food
freezer bags or the Safecare freezer kit, being sure the
records and room are not above 50%RH at the time of
packaging. These bags will protect the records from the
RH fluctuations typical of both normal refrigeration and
its occasional failure. On retrieval, be sure the package
warms up before opening.

c) Store records that have high vulnerability to fluctuations
(Table 4) at moderate and stable humidity, 50%RH, with
±1 0%RH maximum per week (an additional setpoint
drift up to 60%RH in summer and down to 40%RH in
winter is acceptable). Cool temperatures are best, but
not critical for highly stable records.

d) For records that need precise, standard dimensions, or
records that suffer wear and tear at cold dry conditions,
provide study rooms at moderate and stable humidity
(setpoint in the range 45—55±5%RH) and stable human
comfort temperature (setpoint in the range 18—25°C,
maximum ±2°C per day, additional seasonal swing
in setpoint from 18 to 25°C permissible). Establish
practical retrieval protocols, such as 1-day warning
on requests to allow adequate warm-up times.

Identification of different chemical stability classes
An obvious frustration in the application of the information
in this publication is the occurrence of all three levels
of chemical stability within single collections of paper
records and photographic records. First, there is a logistical
problem in applying any large-scale segregation of records
for climate control purposes. Second, there is a technical
problem of identifying which paper or photographic
record is in which stability category.

In practice, high-stability records tend to be simple to
identify: rag paper, parchment, vellum, photographs on
polyester or glass, new alkaline paper with the long-life
symbol. Furthermore, parchment, books made of rag paper
and vellum bindings, and maps on paper and linen tend to
have medium and high vulnerability to RH fluctuations
(Table 4). Such objects also tend to have high individual
value, hence high theft and vandalism risk. They are often
oversize and they invariably form only a small fraction of
an archive’s holdings. Thus a small special room or even
just a special cabinet with high security, moderate RH,
and moderate temperature can make sense, and selection
of its contents is obvious.

The massive collections of paper and photographic records
that are predominantly medium-stability records, but
contain within themselves an assortment of low-stability
records, are much more problematic. It is not the purpose
of this Bulletin to discuss all the logistical possibilities.
In practice, however, most archives avoid segregation of
records by categories other than form and content. Those
with substantial resources then tend to treat all photographic
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records as if they were of low stability, and all paper records
as if they were of medium stability. For magnetic records
they abandon the concept of stability altogether and rely
instead on migration, where funding permits.

It is possible to identify low-stability paper and low-
stability photographic records because the key phenomenon
is acid hydrolysis. Various simple pH colour indicators for
paper are well known in the archival field. One can debate
the precision and selection of a boundary pH between low-
stability and medium-stability paper, but pH 6 is a plausible
working value until research clarifies the issue. For photo
graphic materials that bridge the low-stability/medium-
stability categories (i.e. acetate and nitrate negatives and
film), a similar pH test has recently been developed by the
Image Permanence Institute.63 In practice, many experts
suggest simple inspection of photographic collections and
the removal of visibly deteriorating records that jeopardize
adjacent records 64

Packaging and the control of relative humidity
Reasonably airtight packages can provide records with
protection from most, if not all, humidity fluctuations.
Modern packages typical of photographic records are
especially good, especially in cold storage. The result is a
decreased emphasis on the importance of short-term room
humidity fluctuations and a focus on annual average RH.
Packages also, of course, protect against water, pollutants,
pests, handling, and much of the collateral fire damage
due to smoke and water.

Unfortunately, enclosures may or may not exacerbate
chemical self-destruction of some records. With paper,
the natural evidence is ambivalent. On the one hand,
unprotected books are universally browner and more brittle
at the outside edges of the text block than in the middle,
and framed 19th-century prints protected by wood shingles
are much more damaged at the gaps between shingles than
where the shingle itself touched the print. On the other
hand, high-temperature studies of paper and film consis
tently show that acid vapours trapped in packages do speed
up degradation. Extrapolation of this evidence to room tem
perature, however, is problematic. More telling evidence
comes from Jan Michaels at the National Archives—she
notes that book papers she uses in crumpling demonstra
tions of embrittled paper are often more brittle at their
centre than at their margins.66 There is, therefore, a real
problem with trapped vapours. How does one choose
the least damaging packaging strategy?

Imagine a typical acidic paperback book. Currently it
would seem that if the outer millimetre of a book page
represents maximum damage from external pollution, and
the centre of the text block represents maximum damage
from entrapment of vapour, then somewhere in the margins
is the least damaged paper. Although this least damaging
condition may be argued as ideal, its implementation
throughout the record is not very realistic (it would require
scavenger materials between every sheet, or books and

records permanently held open in a building with unusually
good air filtration). The practical option for most archives
remains emulation of the centre of the book—protection
from external risks by airtight enclosures. The practical
mass “treatment” for the internal vapour problem remains
reduced rates of all chemistry—by reduced temperatures
and reduced humidity.

For photographic film, the implications of natural evidence
and accelerated lab studies are also too contradictory to
settle this dispute for room temperature and cool storage.
Traditional semi-permeable archival-quality envelopes are
certainly of more benefit than harm, but the net benefit of
completely airtight packages remains moot. If cost is no
object, then scavenger sheets67 inside an airtight package
will solve the problem at room temperatures. There is no
doubt, however, about photographic records in cold and
very cold storage. They must be kept in airtight water-
resistant packages because the primary risk over the next
century will always be equipment failure and the resultant
high humidity or condensation. Such short events are
harmless if the record is in its airtight water-resistant
package, disastrous if not. The risk due to trapped
vapours becomes academic in comparison as all
chemical decay has been slowed thousands of
times by the (usually operating) low temperature.

Guidelines for building-wide control systems
Past experience with building-wide mechanical control
systems has made sceptics of many archivists (and museum
collection managers in general). They believe that they
must specify narrow tolerances in order to receive moderate
tolerances in the end result. To some extent this hedging
reinforced the old, very narrow specifications of the past.
Engineers and designers must now accept that the fluctua
tions derived as permissible by a client from Table 4 are
their outside limits, not their daily targets. Conversely,
clients must understand that the consensus among experi
enced museum engineers is that ±lO%RH and ±2°C week
after week in every zone is plausible with good design and
reasonable cost (with half that fluctuation being likely on
most days in most places), but that promising much better
was never realistic.

A new chapter titled “Museums, Libraries, and
Archives” has appeared in the handbook used by
all North American engineers.68 It is the result of
collaboration between experienced conservation
scientists and engineers, and forms an essential
reference for anyone considering a new building
or new mechanical system.

If we have learned anything over the last 20 years as users
of elaborate air-control systems, it is the importance of
reliability. Better a robust and easily maintained system
delivering ±20%RH and ±5°C year-in and year-out than
an unorthodox, difficult to maintain system delivering
±5%RH and ±1°C most of the time, if this comes with
a higher risk of failure during hot or humid conditions.
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Endnotes

1. See Michaiski (1994a), Erhardt and Mecklenburg
(1994), and Wilson (1995) for more information.

2. A controversial press release from the Smithsonian
Institute concerned permissible fluctuations for
museums, galleries, and archives (Smithsonian Institute
1994; Druzick and Banks 1995). Within archives and
libraries there is an older, related controversy between
“chemistry” advocates of cold dry conditions and
“mechanics” advocates of moderate conditions. Both
ANSI and ISO committees on archival storage stan
dards have argued over these for at least 10 years. The
only resolution is admission that a single target specifi
cation for all records is simplistic—to the point of being
misleading and often wasteful of archive resources.

3. Many parchment examples have existed in the
European climate for at least a full millennium. Older
parchment examples, 2 millennia old, tend to come
from warmer climates and were stored in caves that
tended to have high humidity due to cooler-than-
ambient temperature. Aside from areas damaged by
damp, these are still usable as records, though very
fragile. The macromolecular unravelling of collagen
(denaturation) with great age has been shown, on
average, to proceed over the course of many centuries
at moderate to severe conditions (Burton et al. 1959).

4. Examples of rag paper that have remained robust
and cream-coloured for 500—1000 years are abundant.
When CCI purchased a 1546 edition of institutiones
Juris, d’Justiniani for experimental purposes (for only
$150 because copies of this landmark legal text are so
common), the condition of the centre of the text block
demonstrated the inherent chemical stability of rag
paper, and the dark brown, embrittled edges of the
sheets demonstrated the acidification by sulphur
dioxide pollution that had been present throughout the
entire coal-burning Industrial period. This had pene
trated the text block about 2 cm, which is consistent
with predictions based on a mathematical model of
sulphur dioxide sorption outlined in Michalski (1989).

5. Most glass, most photographic paper, the baryta layer,
and gelatin itself have proven themselves to be high-
stability materials (when not exposed to high pollution
or intense UV). Early resin-coated papers are not stable,
particularly when exposed to light (see Wilhelm and
Bower 1993, pp. 127 and 581). They crack due to
degradation of the polyethylene, probably photosensi
tized by the titanium white. A good UV filter (cutoff
to 405 urn) would reduce this. Polyester is estimated
to enter the 300 years plus category (Adelsteiu and
McRea 1981). That leaves the silver/gelatin image
as the only uncertainty. Masses of 19th-century
photographs have survived in excellent condition

throughout much of North America with only small
if any image loss due to chemical instability. There
is nothing in the experimental literature on paper or
gelatin to suggest a long induction period followed by
sudden, catastrophic change (as compared to vinegar
syndrome in acetate base). CCI possesses a bound
volume of Anthony ‘s Photographic Bulletin, vol. 24,
1893, in which each monthly number contains a photo
graphic plate (six albumen, six gelatin) on thick board,
with tissue paper protector. All the gelatin prints are in
pristine condition, with excellent density after 100 years,
so a lifetime estimate of at least three times their current
age seems reasonable. These plates were protected from
humidity extremes, pollution, and handling by the text
block. The binding indicates an Ottawa government
library, hence the plates likely experienced average
temperature conditions near 20°C and moderate RH.

6. Eight thousand glass plate collodion negatives in
the United States National Archives from the mid-
19th century were examined and rehoused, and
“most remain in very good condition” (McCabe 1991).
Of the 10% of the plates with problems, many appear to
suffer glass “disease” (i.e. unstable glass prone to devel
oping a crust or spots of deliquescent salts). McCabe
emphasizes the need to inspect such collections, to
identify correctly collodion and its problems (for which
she provides excellent examples), to segregate problem
negatives, and to duplicate them as soon as possible.
In a survey of 5445 Matthew Brady collodion plates
in the National Portrait Gallery in Washington, a similar
fraction (11%) of glass-related image layer deterioration
occurred. These 11% were found to be separate glass
batches of an unstable composition (McCormick
Goodhart 1992). On the one hand these studies show
that a tenth of a collodion collection is of low to medium
chemical stability. On the other hand they show that
cellulose nitrate (and 90% of the glass) is of high
chemical stability, as it reaches 150 years in very
good condition in storage that probably averaged
middle humidity and 25°C rather than 20°C.

7. Paintings in oil, watercolour, or encaustic, supported
by wood, canvas, rag paper, metal, or glass, can and
have lasted for several centuries, even millennia. They
certainly suffer from many external agents of deteriora
tion, such as light, UV pollution, poor handling, and
large humidity fluctuations, but they are of high chemi
cal stability overall, as defined by the lifetime brackets
of Table 1. Some low-cost supports, such as acidic paper
or acidic paperboards, fall into low or medium stability.
Wood-product boards, such as hardboard (“Masonite”),
are at least medium (probably high) chemical stability.
For an overview of painting stability and preservation,
see Michalski (1990); for further technical detail, see
Michaiski (1991a).
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8. Mildly acidic papers probably constitute the bulk of
paper archives. Perusal of any Canadian collection of
19th-century ledgers, case-bound books, and writing
and office papers shows paper that is still serviceable,
sometimes more fragile than would obviously have
been its new state and sometimes robust. Therefore it
appears to span the 100—300 years category, assuming
annual average conditions in Canadian archives in the
past equivalent to about 20°C and 50%RH. On the
other hand these are also the types of paper that can
reach a noticeably worse state when kept in warmer,
more humid conditions for 150 years, precisely
because they are of medium rather than high stability.

9. In acetate film (“safety film”), the first stage of
vinegar syndrome is predicted to take 40 years at
21 °C, 50%RH and the second stage will then double
acidity every 5 years (Reilly 1993). These studies used
completely sealed containers so they maximized the
internal acidity effect. As the guide notes, the “useful”
life of acetate is much longer than this, but variable.
Thus they fall approximately in the 30—100 years cate
gory. Recent tests by the Image Permanence Institute
also show that cellulose nitrate film is not necessarily
any worse or better than acetate film (Adeistein et al.
June 1995). There is little doubt, however, that
cellulose nitrate is unique in its ability to start fires
(although apparently fires have been initiated only in
thick base materials or large masses, such as X-ray
films and motion picture films; there is no known
example of amateur still photographs on nitrate
causing such problems). As demonstrated by collodion
negatives now more than 130 years old (Endnote 6),
this thin type of nitrate has high stability. Therefore,
thickness seems to be critical, which suggests the
importance of diffusion outward of catalytic
byproducts of decay. See Endnote 15 for further
discussion of low-stability film examples.

10. The most popular 19th-century print was albumen.
“Between 90% and 95% of all albumen prints have
faded and changed color” (Reilly 1986, p. 38). This
does not mean total loss, but significant loss in density,
as observed in collections in the United States that are
significantly warmer and more humid on average than
20°C and 50%RH. CCI possesses a bound volume
of Anthony s Photographic Bulletin, vol. 24, 1893, in
which each monthly number contains a photographic
plate on thick board, six of which were albumen
(“NPA Pensé extra brilliant”) and six gelatin
(“American Aristo”). The binding indicates an Ottawa
government library, hence the volume has likely been
exposed to temperature and humidity conditions equiv
alent to about 20°C and 50%RH, for 104 years. This is
a nice example of gelatin and albumen prints in identi
cal storage since manufacture, but well separated by
many pages of paper. The density in the gelatin prints
appears unchanged from what a printer would intend,
while the density of the albumen prints appears

noticeably less than a printer would intend, especially
in light areas. There is, however, no noticeable
yellowing.

11. Stable colour photographs are rare: either briefly
marketed products Kodak Azochrome, 1941 (Wilhelm
and Bower 1993, p. 25), or Agfachrome CU41O, 1970
(op.cit., p. 28), or the high-cost pigment photograph
UltraStable (op.cit., pp. 51—55).

12. For a detailed overview of optical media currently
used in archives, see Saffady (1991). This is an excel
lent compendium, though slightly dated, except for the
odd suggestion to place calcium chloride desiccant in
boxes of records to control high humidity (calcium
chloride is a very corrosive dust when dry, and a
very corrosive liquid when saturated with humidity;
therefore use silica gel instead).

Most CDs, both audio and ROM types, use a polycar
bonate base that is stamped with a track of near 1 im
dips that read as information bits. This base is coated
with an aluminum reflective layer, coated in turn with
a lacquer or resin to protect the aluminum, and then
sometimes coated with decorative inks. The laser reads
through the clear polycarbonate base. An inadequate
coating allows the aluminum to corrode rapidly, thereby
destroying the record, a situation termed CD “rot”
when it first appeared (Fox 1988). This quality control
problem was addressed by the industry by 1992, and
Philips subsequently claimed “For average manufactur
ing quality and average use, we can now say that the
life of a disc will be more than a thousand years. In the
worst case, with the worst manufacture and the worst
conditions of use, that life will reduce by a factor of
between 20 and 50” (Fox 1992). In other words, life
time can fall to 20 years. In a recent ANSI document
(American National Standards Institute 1998), the
discussion of lifetime cautiously considers well-
manufactured CDs, CD-Rs, and other WORM discs
as having a lifetime of “over 50 years” in normal
conditions. Between industry optimism and research
pessimism, it seems fair to place the well-manufactured
CDs in the 100—300 years category, and the poorly
made CDs in the 30—100 years category.

The three environmental factors probably controlling
lifetime are average RH, temperature, and, most
important, the concentration of pollutants near the CD
surface. The RH at the metal reflecting surface will
simply be the average RH outside the CD for the last
day or so. For most metals, RH is known to mediate
oxidation and pollutant-initiated corrosion, and depen
dence on RH tends to follow an S-shaped function:
very rapidly increasing corrosion above 70%RH, mod
erate corrosion between 70 and 30%, and significant
reduction between 30 and 0%RH, though not necessar
ily zero rate at 0%. Unprotected solid aluminum forms
a thin but stable oxide layer that subsequently protects
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the mass of metal below, but the layer in a CD is
much too thin to reach such an equilibrium.

For the effect of temperature on such corrosion, one
can speculate based on the energy of activation of per
meability of the necessary gases through the polymer
coating covering the aluminum (Ep, units U mol’ K-’),
published by Pauly (1989). The Ep of oxygen and
important pollutants such as SO2 and H2S varies from
about 20 kJ mol’ K-’ for cellulose acetate to about
50 kJ mol’ K-’ for amorphous polyester (PET). This
lowest Ep value (20) gives the dotted lines in Figure 2.
On the other hand, a study of WORM discs (ablative
Te-Se type) given in ANSI/PIMA 1T9.25-1998, Annex
A (American National Standards Institute 1998),
suggests an Ea for data loss of about 80, similar to
paper and photographs (see also Lou 1981). With
careful cooling, extreme care when handling cold,
and careful warming, very cold conditions should not
damage the data (as indicated by all those CDs that
Canadians transport home in winter), but this has not
been confirmed rigorously at present. Overall, CD
preservation is much closer to bright metal and
daguerreotype preservation than to paper and photo
graphic preservation—it is most important to avoid RH
over 75%, very important to block pollutant gas access
to the record, and preferable to remain below 30%RH.
For all three of these measures, airtight packages pro
vide the simplest solution. Very-high-stability CDs
have been made available using gold on a tempered
glass base (see for example Oudard 1992).

13. Any collection of 20th-century acidic newspapers or
acidic paperbacks demonstrates that 30—100 years is
their category, perhaps not of complete loss but of
use without extensive intervention.

14. Red rot in leather (i.e. disintegration in a matter
of decades) is caused by sulphur dioxide pollution;
protected leather lasts for centuries. Rag paper, such
as the 1546 edition of Institutiones Juris, d’Justiniani
purchased by CCI for study, shows good handling
strength at the centre of the text block, but 450 years
of pollution have made 2 cm of paper at the margins
brown and weak, and the last millimetre brown
and crumbling.

15. Wilhelm and Bower (1993) include numerous
examples of films and prints in dark storage that have
lost all colours except a remnant of one dye within
30—50 years, e.g. a 1959 Ektachrome transparency

(p. 26) and a 1944 Kodacolor print (p. 23). This is the
essential handbook for colour photograph archives.

16. In the largest systematic study of acetate collections,
Horvath (1987) notes that only portrait or professional
sheet film (of particular manufacturers) and a few
examples of motion picture film were found degraded,
and that the problem categories had thicker bases. He

recommends routine removal of pockets of decaying
negatives (as they initiate adjacent problems), especially
interspersed nitrate negatives. A similar point is made by
Padfield and Johnsen (1996). In private conirnunication,
Padfield confirmed his emphasis on routine inspection
rather than mass cold storage, and his belief that the
primary problem is random instability of the image
layer due to poor processing rather than the chemical
class of the base. In an analogous conclusion that one
needs to identify problematic acetate and nitrate stock
rather than apply wholesale duplication efforts, the
Image Permanence Institute has developed a simple
acid detector strip for sale, with recommendations for
setting duplicating priorities (Adelstein et al.
May 1995).

17. “Physical lifetimes for digital magnetic tape are at least
10 to 20 years” (Van Bogart 1995, p. 11). Van Bogart
also indicates that a criterion of 10% loss in magnetic
remnance suggests lifetimes of 30—40 years for metal
particle based tapes at 20°C, 50%RH (Van Bogart 1994,

p. 47) although the binder degradation problem suggests
the shorter lifetimes (op.cit., p. 48). See also Endnote 23
for further discussion of the binder problem. In a recent
survey of the sound library at the National Library of
Canada, 30% of the tapes were found to have binder
so weak that it rubbed off, and two-thirds of these
(20% of total) were unplayable (Michaels 1993).
As audiotapes have been common only since the
mid- 1 950s, the average age of a tape in this archive
is little more than 20 years.

18. The study of many American acetate collections led
to the conclusion that those in cold or dry regions
suffered noticeably less than those in uncontrolled
buildings in warm humid regions (Horvath 1987).
Observation of library collections in Canada, the
southeastern United States, Cuba, and Guatemala by
S. Michaiski during teaching tours has given the clear
impression that 19th-century books are consistently
less yellowed, weak, and smelly as one proceeds
north of the equator.

19. The Anhenius equation is well established in every
article on thermal ageing. It states that relative rate of
chemical decay is proportional to exp(_Ea/{8.314*T]),
where Ea is in units of U mol’ K-’ and T is in
degrees K. From Endnotes 12 and 20—23, a range of
Ea80l20 kJ mol1 K-’ covers most studies. A middle
value of Ea=100 kJ mol’ K’ is convenient, gives
the 5°C rule neatly, and is slightly optimistic for the
acetate data, slightly pessimistic for the paper data.
For RH dependence, expressions of the form RH”n,
n from 1 to 2, or exp(RH) have been used. From
Endnotes 20, 21, and 23, a humidity rate relation of
RHA1.3 is chosen. Thus one can derive an expression
for relative lifetime Ler at some temperature T and
humidity RH compared to lifetime at 20°C and 50%RH:
Ler=(50%/RHY’1 .3 *exp {EaI8.3 14* [1!(T+273)11(293)j }.
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20. A review of 25 paper fold endurance studies
found most Ea in the range 97—114 kJ mol’ K’
(Roberson 1981). A review of 27 studies from three
authors found Ea80147 kJ mol’ K’, all but 6 within
80—120 kJ mol’ K’ (Nishimura 1996). The only large
study of both temperature and RH effects is Graminski
et al. (1978). A CCI re-analysis of their raw data on
fibre strength and log fold endurance loss yields
Ea121 kJ mol1 K’ and a humidity dependence pro
portional to RH”l .3. Yellowing (concentration of
colorant obtained by Kubeilca-Munk conversion of the
reflectance data) fits Ea=120 kJ mol’ K’ and RH”l .7.
The Graminski et al. study is very important because
it contains the only data available at several low RHs
approaching zero (75, 50, 25, 10, and 1±0.5%RH) and
within experimental error a power law holds, not an
exponential law. Thus very large reduction in
hydrolysis at very low RH is supported.

21. Nishimura (1996) provides the data used for the
calculations in the IPI Storage Guide for Acetate Film
(Reilly 1993). The range in Ea over four humidities
tested is 84—92 kI mol’ K’. A plot of rate at 21°C
vs RH (80, 60, 50, 20%) can be fitted well to a power
law of RH”l .2 for first-stage hydrolysis, but IPI chose
to fit an exponential equation, i.e. straight line on
linear/log co-ordinates. This exponential equation is
the Eyring equation suggested by ANSI for extrapola
tion from such studies. The equation deduced from
first-stage values on their wheel is (rate at X%RH rela
tive to rate at 50%RH)=0.2*l0(X/72). Between 50 and
20%RH the two equations are very similar, but from
20 to 0%RH they differ radically. The exponential
equation predicts degradation at 0%RH that is only
five times less than that at 50%RH, whereas the power
law yields zero degradation at 0%RH, which makes
sense for acid hydrolysis. Their data did not go below
20%RH, so no discrepancy would have emerged, but
studies in paper (previous endnote) do support a power
law, and studies of catalytic hydrolysis in other poly
mers also support zero rate at 0%RH, i.e. non-moisture-
mediated degradation is slow in comparison even to the
hydrolysis at very low RH (see Endnote 23). For cold
storage vaults this discrepancy below 20%RH is irrele
vant (as I am not suggesting purposeful storage below
20%RH) but for naturally dry conditions such as heated
buildings in Canada that can reach 5—lO%RH in winter,
the benefit implications are very significant.

22. In Nishimura (1996), 11 colour prints and films
studied for cyan fade gave Ea= 80—117 kJ mol’ K’.
In Lavedrine (1996), 13 colour films studied for
cyan or yellow fade gave Ea83114 U mol’ K’.

23. For magnetic media (audiotape, videotape, computer
tapes, and diskettes) it is widely agreed that the primary
cause of short life is hydrolysis of the polyesterurethane
binder that holds the magnetic particles (Holden 1993).
Many tapes manufactured before 1960, however, used

acetate rather than polyester backings, and these
are showing the same sort of decay as acetate film
(see Endnote 9). Twenty years ago it had been shown
in the polymer literature (by molecular weight and acid
measurements) that the binder polymer degraded by
acid-catalysed hydrolysis, that the activation energy
was in the range Ea=68—83 kJ mol’ K-’, that oxygen
was irrelevant, and that, within error, the rate fell to
zero at 0%RH (Brown et al. 1980). Recent research
on this polymer (with magnetic particles included)
suggests a complex interplay of hydroperoxides con
tained in new tape and the particles that catalyse its
reactions. These mechanisms add crosslinking to the
scissioning already known from acid hydrolysis,
which helps explain embrittlement and shedding
in tapes (Edge et al. 1993).

Twenty years ago the acid hydrolysis binder degrada
tion problem entered the magnetic media consciousness
with an article by Cuddihy (1980), who chose a simple
practical measure—the fraction of extractable material
in the binder. Unlike the acid levels and molecular
scission data of Brown et al. (1980), the extractables
data fit a “reversible” model, loosely assumed to be
reversal of hydrolysis. The forward rate was dependent
on a steady supply of humidity, the reverse rate was
independent of humidity, and both were independent of
oxygen. At a practical level this was a very successful
model, as it explained how to avoid early sticky tape
syndrome and how to “restore” such tapes (as a risky
last resort) through baking. Unfortunately, it implied
a “magic” RH at which the forward and reverse
processes balanced, sometimes misconstrued as
indefinite life. (In this data it was at 24%RH.) By
plotting the initial slopes of the curves in this article
(at 0, 11, 30, and 100%RH; with and without oxygen)
and assuming a power law, CCI has fitted the follow
ing: (forward reaction rate) varies as RH”1.4±0.4.

In a later article with an author from Ampex Corp.
(Bertram and Cuddihy 1982), the same data were used
to fit a kinetic analysis. An Ea=59 kJ mol’ K’ for the
forward reaction was derived. The RH dependence
was assumed to be RHA1, and the discrepancy with
the 11 %RH data ignored. The authors then generated
a chart of “hydrolysis equilibrium” as a function of
RH and temperature. This diagram contains a square of
“recommended storage” conditions centred on 40%RH
and 20°C that has since been reprinted in many guide
lines (Van Bogart 1995) and unfortunately inflated to
“recommended long-term storage” (Cuddihy 1992;
Mallinson 1992). This chart must be understood as
based solely on the extractables data. The chart leaves
unexplained Cuddihy’s own 1982 data on “time-to-rub
away” which shows a drop to half of new tape value
after only 3 years at 22°C, 45%RH. The chart ignores
the fact that for any given RH, all chemical processes
are about 4000 times slower at the left (—10°C) than
at the right (50°C). -
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This reversible extractables model continues its domi
nance in the important work of the National Media
Lab (Van Bogart 1994). Unfortunately, the “reversal” of
extractables may not be constructive chemistry let alone
reverse hydrolysis; it may be simple evaporation. GPC
data on the extractables show they become much lower
in molecular weight. Van Bogart’s binder adhesion
loss data in fact tend to zero rate at 0%RH. Still, the
extractables data are used as the basis of a lifetime chart
in this publication and in Van Bogart (1995). The family
of curves approaches an asymptote of indefinite lifetime
at 30%RH, although the whole area is cautiously
labelled as only 64 years. The curves imply that temper
ature is almost insignificant in comparison to RH, a
point reiterated in the text examples (Van Bogart 1995).
Unfortunately, these implications are artifacts of the
model’s use of a reversing process that balances the for
ward process near 30%RH and has a similar temperature
dependence as the forward process. CCI has re-analysed
the extractables data (initial slopes) and deduced just the
forward hydrolysis rate. This forward rate fits a power
law of RHA1.3, in keeping with all the other forward
hydrolysis rates cited in Eridnotes 20 and 21.

24. This expression is a power law approximation to the
exponential Arrhenius equation. The temperature drop
from 20°C which will cause one-half the rate can be
calculated to be Z\Ti,,(°C)=500/Ea(kJ mol’ K-’). As the
mid-range value for Ea is 100 kJ mol-1 K-’ (Endnote 19)
then a convenient rule ofzTi,2(°C)=5°C emerges. This
rule loses precision far from 20°C; the Arrhenius equa
tion is used for all figures in this publication,
and in Table 2 for the 0 and —20°C values.

25. The precise relation is lifetime proportional to
l/RH’i.3 (see Endnote 19). The rule-of-thumb is
worded to suggest lifetimes slightly better than the
1/RH approximation.

26. Most record materials will be glassy by —20°C but there
is still a ductile to brittle transition that can be crossed
by very low temperatures, which will increase the risk
of fracture (Michalski 1991 a).

27. The notion of isoperms was introduced by Sebera
(1994) who used Cartesian axes of RH and temperature
rather than the psychrometric chart. A value of Ea near
100 kJ mol’ K-’ had been established for paper at that
point, but without any RH data Sebera assumed a
simple linear relation, i.e. a power law of exponent 1.
The results are not greatly different from the isoperms
based on exponent 1.3 used in this text.

28. Data considered from all studies cited in Endnotes 12
and 20—23.

29. Jim Reilly, of the Image Permanence Institute in
Rochester, New York, coined this phrase for his
lectures in 1994.

30. See McCormick-Goodhart (1996a).

31. Derived from equation in Endnote 19. If Ler is
relative lifetime compared to lifetime at 20°C, Tc is
the cold storage temperature in DC, and f is the fraction
of time at 20°C, then
Ler=lJ{f+( l_f)*exp{_Ea*(l/(Tc+273)_l/293)/8.3 14)].
For time in hot conditions, temperature Tb, then
Ler=l/[(1_f)+f*exp {_Ea*(lI[Th+273]_l/293)/8.3 14)].

32. Preservation Environment Monitor. The Image
Permanence Institute, Rochester Institute of
Technology, P0 Box 9887, Rochester NY
14623-0887, USA.

33. Derived from dependence on RHA1.3 (see Endnote
19). Given a lifetime Lerhlo at a steady RH1o, the
lifetime Lerhmix given intervals at RHhi for a
fraction of the time f is
Lerhmix/Lerhlo= l/[( l_fHf*(RHhi!RHlo)1 .3)].

34. A study on paper at 90°C, 40%RH half the time
and 60%RH half the time, showed that single sheets
aged at rates similar to rates of paper at a constant
60%RH (Shahani et al. 1989). This study has been
misconstrued sometimes to suggest worse than
60%RH rates, but the data do not support this
conclusion once the points at or below 10 folds are
recognized as carrying little weight. In stacks of sheets,
rates did fall toward the 50%RH rate, i.e. a simple
cumulative model. Overall, the study indicates that
a period of high RH can create intermediary reaction
products that linger on the order of these short time
intervals. One can expect this addition to the simple
cumulative model to diminish as interval fraction f
(see previous endnote) falls below 0.5.

35. Stolow (1966) coined the coefficients a (alpha)
for slope of the equilibrium moisture content
(EMC)/humidity curve, and f3 (beta) for slope of the
EMC!temperature curve. By taking the ratio of these
coefficients f3/a over a certain range, one obtains the
adjustment to RH to keep EMC constant as tempera
ture falls. From Stolow’s review of wood and cotton
data, one obtains 3/a =0.3%RHI°C. The most thorough
study of this phenomenon is for photographic gelatin:
given a starting point of 50%RH and 20°C, and tem
perature drops to —20°C, a value of 0.45%RH/°C is
obtained from data in McCormick-Goodhart (1996b);
for cellulose triacetate based film plus gelatin, a value
of 0.27%RHI°C is obtained from data in Adeistein
et al. (1997). For the purposes of Figure 1 in this
document, constant correction between 20 and —20°C
is assumed, and a correction of 0.40%RHJ°C taken
as typical for archival records.

36. See McCormick-Goodhart (1996a).

37. See Michalski (in preparation).
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38. Bertram and Cuddihy (1982), Cuddihy (1992),
Mallinson (1992), and Van Bogart (1995) all contain
a chart of “hydrolysis equilibrium” as a function of
humidity and temperature that shows a square of
“recommended storage” or “recommended long
term storage” centred on 20°C and 40%RH. See
Endnote 23 for a detailed discussion of the meaning
of this diagram.

39. See Van Bogart (1995, p. 18).

40. The empirical forms of these fatigue curves are
known as SN (stress, number of cycles) curves, e.g.
see acrylic data in Hertzberg and Manson (1980, p. 60)
and filled acrylic data (op.cit, p. 226). Most modern
data now appear as FCP curves (Fatigue Crack
Propagation); for a wide variety of polymer FCP data
(which also show the ratio between fatigue threshold
stress and single-cycle stress) see Figures 14, 25, and
31 in Hertzberg and Manson (1985—1990). FCP curves
typically show threshold near 1 nm/per cycle, i.e.
molecular dimensions.

41. Cracks grow when the elastic energy that is released in
the assembly by their growth is greater than the energy
needed to form the crack (see any basic text on frac
ture mechanics such as Pascoe 1986). Ignoring the cor
rections due to plastic deformation of the delaminated
layer (which is small in the case of poor adhesion),
the energy released per unit area of delamination of an
elastic layer (like paint) that is stretched or compressed
by a strain of e prior to delamination, given a modulus
of elasticity of E for the layer and a thickness d, is
Ee2d. Thus thicker layers (greater d) and stiffer layers
(greater E) are more prone to delaminate (peel). (Note
that this released energy model does not mean thicker
layers are more prone to crack in the first place, as
the energy for the crack is also proportional to d.)

42. Some models are outlined in Michaiski (199 la,
1991b). Current literature on industrial composite
materials is full of Finite Element Models (FEM) for
environmental response of laminates. The most active
users of such models in the study of cultural artifacts
have been at the Smithsonian Institution
(see Mecklenburg et al. 1994).

43. For detailed examples and discussion of fatigue
cracking in paintings, see Michaiski (1991a).

44. As explained in Endnote 41, delamination risk,
given a fixed bond strength, is proportional to the
thickness of the delaminating layer and its stiffness.
Pigmentation of a paint raises the stiffness (E) several-
fold above that of pure medium (Michalski 1991a).
At high pigmentation (matte paints), the paint will
fragment as well as delaminate.

45. See Wilhelm and Bower (1993, pp. 124, 127).

46. Stress relaxation is the reduction over time of the
tension in a polymer that has been stretched to some
fixed position and left. It can also be modelled as
the reduction over time of the effective modulus of
elasticity (see Michalski 1991a for further detail). The
practical implications are that the tension that arises
in a restrained material due to slow shririlcage from
seasonal humidity change is always lower than the ten
sion developed when that material is stretched quickly
by the same amount as the shrinkage. An incorrect
equivalence of the stresses from these two strains
has been suggested in Mecklenburg et al. (1995). The
equivalence they suggest applies only if the modulus
is constant (for polymers this means materials and
conditions that remain in fully glassy or fully rubbery
behaviour throughout the event considered). For most
practical polymers in records, time spans of seconds to
years, and large humidity and temperature fluctuations,
stress relaxation can reduce peak tension by a factor
of 2—10 between short-term events and slow events.
Hence curled prints crack when flattened manually
over a few seconds at low RH but do not crack when
held flat in storage, as humidity drifts down over
many months to the winter low.

47. Cockling can, of course, be reversed by conservation
treatment but it is extremely tedious, and unrealistic
for large collections.

48. See Corte (1980).

49. The British delegate to the 1994 Ottawa meeting of
the ISO technical committee TC46/SC1O on storage
for archive and library materials stated that they had
observed higher rates of wear and tear on maps in
reading rooms when the humidification systems failed.

50. Michalski (1991 a) compiled studies of modulus vs
RH for nine different oil paints by two authors; he
showed that stiffness decreased by a factor of about
two (independently of pigment) between 0 and
60%RH, but that stiffness decreased differently
for each pigment between 60 and 100%RH.

51. Michalski (1991 a) contains a plot of oil-resin varnish
stiffness against RH that was derived from the data
of Nelson (1923).

52. Michaiski (1993) graphs data of a few selected
materials from the extensive tables in the classic work
on library materials by Groom and Panisset (1933).

53. The curve is generalized from several curves in
Ayerst (1968).

54. Data points for three substrates studied in Snow et al.
(1944): circles, dried grass; triangles point up, bone
meal; triangles point down, linseed cake. These
are therefore highly susceptible cellulosic and
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proteinaceous surfaces, representing the
worst of archival records. Above 60%RH,
the fitted curve is the equation:
number of days 1.8* l0’’{{ (100%—RH)/22% }A21.

55. Physical shrinkage occurs because the molecular
network of amorphous polymers is usually not in the
most closely packed state. The empty spaces (“free
volume”) can amount to as much as 3% by volume,
and their loss over time will cause shrinkage up to 1%
(see Struik 1978). A closely related phenomenon in a
plastic commonly used for photographs and magnetic
media is that of relaxation of biaxially oriented poly
ester, which can ultimately shrink over time as much as
1% if exposed to high temperatures (though only about
0.1% is likely in the next few decades at moderate
conditions). Unfortunately, this shrinkage is higher in
one direction than another, which will lead to tracking
problems for digital diskettes (see Blumentritt 1979).

56. The suggestion of crosslinking in Erhardt and
Mecklenburg (1994) is based on the observation of
reduced pulpability of paper after oven ageing below
2%RH, combined with the speculation that absorbed
moisture between 0 and 25%RH occupies sites that
crosslink irreversibly the first time the water leaves.

57. Hansen et al. (1992), in support of a lower limit of
25%RH, state that “rehydration of fully desiccated
collagen does not occur with humidification.” This
statement is somewhat misleading in this context.
Pineri et al. (1978) show that although “water has
been found to be essential in the maintenance of
tropocollagen in its native conformation” and that it
becomes insoluble on “complete dehydration,” such
conditions are not achieved simply by 0%RH and
20°C. “Such a procedure is known not to result in irre
versible changes in the collagen.” They demonstrate
that first and second types (of five types) of adsorbed
water remain and that the “helical parameters remain
intact following dehydration to a moisture level
of 0.1%” (i.e. 0%RH at 20°C). The first type of
adsorbed water is removed only by exposure to
0%RH and 100°C. This also suggests an explanation
for discounting the paper study in the preceding
endnote: the elevated temperature was essential to
cause loss of the strongest and irreversibly sorbed
water, and this would not occur at 20°C and 0%RH.

58. For further advice on humidistatically controlled
heating, contact the Canadian Conservation Institute,
1030 Innes Rd., Ottawa ON K1A 0M5.

59. The Image Permanence Institute, Rochester
Institute of Technology, P0 Box 9887, Rochester NY
14623-0887, USA, has developed a simple acid
detector strip for sale, with recommendations for
setting duplicating priorities. Its development and
use is outlined in Adelstein et al. (May 1995).

60. Safecare Image Archive Freezer Kit, Metal Edge
West Inc., 2721 East 45th St., Los Angeles CA 90058,
USA. This consists of photographic sleeves within
a bag within a box within a bag with some extra
humidity buffer and an RH indicator. The result is
that the inner bag can be kept at stable RH for many
years no matter what the ambient condition, and the
indicator warns when to recondition the buffer.

61. See Michalski (in preparation).

62. In Dahlo (1992), the library and archive are built in a
natural cavern which has a natural temperature of 8°C.
The air is dehumidified to 35%RH.

63. SeeEndnote59.

64. Horvath (1987) recommends routine removal of
pockets of decaying negatives (especially interspersed
nitrate negatives), as they initiate adjacent problems.
A similar point is made in Padfield and Johnsen
(1996). In private communication, Padfield confirmed
his emphasis on routine inspection rather than mass
cold storage, and his belief that the primary problem is
random instability of the image layer due to poor pro
cessing much more than the chemical class of the base.

65. The humidity response time of enclosures containing
humidity absorbing materials is expressed as hygro
metric halftime, ti (Thomson 1977). If a package
initially at equilibrium with RH1 is exposed to a new
humidity, RH2, then the time taken to reach halfway
between the two RH values is called the hygrometric
halftime. In general terms, for a fraction f of full
response, package volume V, contents mass M,
contents moisture absorption coefficient a,
moisture concentration in air at saturation
and package leakage rate N, the equation becomes
tf = (—ln[1—t]) aMJ{NV C]. For a package containing
paper or film with approximate values of a=0. 1
and density p=500 kg rn3 ,packed to a packing
fraction f, with C=17.3 E—3 kg m3 at 20°C and
C=8.8 E—4 kg m3 at —20°C, this reduces to a conve
nient rule for a full package oft1=2000/N at 20°C,
and 20 times longer at —20°C, t=40 000/N.

Predicted values of N are available in Michaiski
(l994b). For a package with dimensions on the scale
of 10 cm (even for paper-based products as substantial
as 3-mm hardboard), leakage is N=70 per day per face,
N=420 for a cube, so halftime is about 5 days at room
temperature, 20 times longer at —20°C. This is no bet
ter than the response time of a bare stack, as one would
expect for paper covering paper. For a plastic freezer
bag, equivalent to 2-mil (50-pm) polyethylene, six
faces yield N=6, so halftime is 300 days at room
temperature. For heavy plastic boxes, one can expect
10 times this. Experiments on real packages are consis
tent, as reported in Adelstein et al. (1997). Converting
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their reported 90% response times to haiftimes (factor
of 1/3, i.e. [in 0.5]/[ln 0.1]), tests of photographic card
board enclosures showed haiftimes of 4 days for film
spools, 2 days for sheet film at 2 1°C. In cold storage,
—16°C, the response times increased at least 20-fold,
sometimes more due to other factors. Cold storage
temperatures also increased response times approxi
mately 20-fold for sealed plastic enclosures.

Adeistein et al. (op.cit.) also note the large and highly
variable effect of small cracks in lids of otherwise
impervious boxes and cans. Leakage predictions
explains this effect (Michaiski 1 994b, Figure 11).
For a box or can on the order of 10 cm in size, with a
lid that overlaps by about 3 mm, a uniform gap in the
lid of 0.01 mm yields leakage of N=3, so a halftime
of about 1000 days. This jumps to N=30 (halftime
100 days) for a 0.1-mm-wide gap and to N=300
(halftime 10 days) for a 1-mm-wide gap.
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